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VERGERS' GUILD OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Th• UIA lranah ot th• Churah ot lngland Guild o~ V•ra•r• 

Summer 1989 

My trip to London and Europe was very success£ul, £or me 
personally, £or the development o£ the VGEC, and £or the St 
George~s Choir. Please read care£ully my notes <Page 6> and 
John Campbell~s notes <Page 10> on our discussions concerning 
the VGEC. 

I have made some recent appointments o£ persons to head 
various Committees that the VGEC needs. I£ you have not 
already corresponded with me, concerning your possibilities 
o£ attending the November Con£erence, and your choices o£ 
Committees you would like to serve on, please let me know 
and/or correspond with the appropriate Chairman, as listed on 
Page 3. Everyone is welcome and urged to participate in any 
and all committees. 

John Campbell, Immediate Past Chairman o£ the CHURCH OF 
ENGLAND GUILD OF VERGERS, and Head Verger o£ Carlisle 
Cathedral, Carlisle, England, and I, representing the 
VERGERS~ GUILD OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH, will be attending the 
September 30 Installation Service o£ six (6) new Vergers into 
the Diocese o£ Southeast Florida, being held at Trinity 
Cathedral, in Miami. The next weekend, October 8, John will 
be in Nashville with me attending our Sunday Services and 
hope£ully speaking to members o£ this parish o£ St George's 
during our Adult Sunday School class. On the £allowing 
weekend, October 14, John and I will again represent the CEGV 
and the VGEC at the Ordination Service o£ the new Bishop o£ 
New York, at the Cathedral o£ St John the Divine in New York 
City. During those three weekends, we will meeting with, 
talking with, and entertaining with as many USA vergers as 
possible. Any o£ you that have the opportunity to come to 
Miami, Nashville, or NYC, one o£ those three weekends, please 
let me know, so that I might £it you into a schedule o£ 
meetings, and so that we might look £or your presence during 
that speci£ic weekend. 

John Campbell had hoped to attend our November Con£erence, 
but as you can see £rom his letter <Page 9>, he will be 
involved at his own cathedral during the Ordination o£ the 
new Lord Bishop o£ Carlisle. I have however invited a couple 
o£ other Vergers £rom England to attend, and have hopes o£ 
one or two attending, with the possiblity o£ arranging short 
itineraries be£ore or a£terwards. 

F~?/ 
fuff~m H. Gleason 
Verger 

St. G•org•'• Epi•oopal Church 
471~ Harding Road - Na•hvill• TN 3720~ - USA 



VERGERS' GUILD OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
The UIA lr•noh o' the Churoh o' lngl•nd Guild of Verg•r• 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 

Mailing Address: 

Telephone #'s 

PUILICATIONS COMMITTEE 

Mailing Address: 

Telephone #'s 

CCNITITUTlON & IY·LAWI 

Mailing Address: 

Telephone #'s 

NOMINATIONS CCMMlTTII 

Mailing Address: 

Telephone #'s 

Mr Andr•w J Morgret 
Verger, Calvary Episcopal Church 

3225 Raleigh Ridge Drive 
Memphis TN 38128 

D-901-678-2465 N-901-388-6782 

Mr Seott M Weir 
Verger, Grace Cathedral 

4007 SW 34th Terrace 
Topeka KS 66614 

D-913-296-1651 N-913-273-9874 

Mr David R Jett• 
Head Verger, Trinity Church 

Trinity Church 
74 Trinity Place 
New York City NY 10006 

D-212-602-0872 N-718-447-2220 

Mr Ral•igh K Rolla•on 
Cathedral Verger, Trinity Cthdrl 

Trinity Cathedral 
464 NE 16th Street 

. Miami FL 33132 

D-305-374-3372 N-305=266-7454 

St. O•org•'• Epi•eopal Chureh 
471S Harding Road - Na•hvill• TN 37205 - USA 
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TIFG OFFI C}J OF \'ERGW~. 

Tho Ancient Office of Verger can be trg,ced to tho early church. In the fourth 
and fifth century, under the heading of 'Inferior Officers of th0 Chnrch' at the Chalcodon 
which speaks of the post of MANSIOJ\TAf1IOUS, menning Door-keeper, Rnd Gregory the Great 
gives him tbe title of 'CUSTOS ECCL"' 0 IA'S'. His office wn.s to light the candles and 
lamps in the Church. The civil law tl'tkes notice of. another sort of Officer cn.,lled 
'CUSTODES LOCORUN S.t\.NCTOEUM' who were keepers of those particular places in PA.J estine 
connected with our Lord such as Bethlehem, Mount Golgotha, and his crucifixion. He was 
also called a 'Presbyter', one who cared for the sacred vessels, utensils, and precious 
things that were kept in the Church. In fact Theodore presbyter of Antioch suffered 
martyrdr;.m because he would not deliver up what he had in custody to the persecutors. 

In the old foundation Cathedrals the appointment was made by the nean and Chapter 
and the position went under many titles such as Sacrist, Custos, Sub-Sacrist, also Altarist. 
This title appears in 1387, 1450 and 1571. Archbishop Lauds Visitation-a complaint 
wn.s mad.e by John Lee the Treasurer as to his being denied the attendance of two Vergers. 
The position of Treasurer within the ChRpter was an important one. He WA.s in char go of 
a very large staff, and ~ad as his deputy the Sub-Treasurer, but since much of the work 
was gardening R.nd. cleaning and not highly skilled he wn.s often o.llowen to employ layman. 

After the reformation he was called Verger. The duties at Snlisbury consisted 
chiefly of Bell ringing, special methods were used to cal l the C~nons for services and 
guarding the processions at wlrlch they carried their wands, and keeping order among the 
visitors. Two points of interest here are the c11.rrying of 'T.!AN'DS' not ~s sometimes 
seen 'MACES', ano there is the mention of visitors. They also ca.rried rouno. tho wine 
and ale of the Bishop's Maundy loving cup to the Cnnons and the other clergy. In 1394 
when doves were found nasting in the Cathedrnl the Dean and ChRpter decided it was the 
duty of the Sacrist and his boys with the help of the fabric clerk t,o d0stroy them. At 
York they employed three s~.crists. Chichester had 2 SA.crists with a door-lteeper, a. 
special clerk responsible for lighting and two other servants to ring the bells, and 
clean the Church. .At. 'fells he was called Sub-Srterist. At Exeter there were four 
Custodes. The two principal ones were Chantry Priestschosen hy the Treasurer. The 
two lesser ones were Clerks of laymen. s-b. P~uls was diffarent again. One common 
Verger was appointed by the Dean and three more lay Vergers were ~ppointed by the Treasurer 
and were responsible to the Sncrist, some had been perpetual since 1282 when certnin crimes 
had been committed in the Church for which the Vergers were expolled. After this the 
four men had t,o hand in their wnnds at ~tichaelma.s and received them bo.ck for ~nother yen.r 
if they had performed their duties faithfully. Lincoln had the most elaborate system 
of Treas~ Officials. There were 3 bell ringers. The first Verger wns the lay 
Sa.crist. He did not perform much bell ringing out of 'reverence' to his Lord tho 
Treasurer whom he Bttended cnrryine n wand bofor him in the manner of Be~dle. He ke~t 
his own groom~~ his dignity was recognised wherever he went to dinner with tho 
Hebdomito~ Canon. He ato with the 'well born' ~nd Canon,not with the humbler servants. 

It is interesting to note some of tho Salaries of Vergers: 
St. Paul's Verger Senior nnd Sexton £156 Os. Od. 

St. David's 

Lichfield 

" Junior and. ConstA.ble of the Close 1Uld Porter £46 13s. 4d. 
Beadle and Pulpit Verger £14 6s. Od. 

Dean's Verger and. Sexton in charge of Belfry F~tre A,nCl Lights £69 lOs. Od. 
Organist £56 Os. Od. 

Parish Clerk and Verger £6 Os. Od. 
Dog l{hipper £3 18s. Od. 

Senior Verger £120 Os. Od. 
Junior Verger and Po~n ~nd Chapter Apparitor £60 Os. Od. 



ASSISTANT VERGERS/CARETAKERS 
Two assistant vergers/ caretakers needed to work 32 hours each per 
week alternating shifts at St. James's Church, Piccadilly. PJincigal 
responsibilities will be to provide a welcoming presence in the 
church and on site and to maintain the security and well-being of 

SUAMES~ 
PICCADILLY 

visitors. Salary £7771 p.a. 

Further details and application form from the 
Administrator, St. James's Church, 197 Piccadilly, 
London, W1V 9LF. (Tel. 01·734 4511). 

No cvs, please. 

CITY CHURCH OF ST. MICHAEL AT mE NORTH GATE, 
OXFORD 

Applications are invited for the post of 

VERGER 
Duties include security of the Church and Ohurch Centre, in
cluding locking and unlocking; general supervision of the Church 

and its furnishings; Liturgical responsibilities; caretaker etc. 

Salary and hours by arrangement; accommodation 
may be availa.ble later. 

Apply in writing, with age and details of experience to: 
The Church Administrator, St. Michael's Church Centre, 

Commarket, Oxford, OXl 3EY. 

ST. MARY ABBOTS CHURCH 
KENSINGTON 

FULL-TIME VERGER 
required for Parish Church. Anglican com
municant. hard working, welcoming and ready 
to play full part in services . care of the 
church . vestry duties and life of the parish . 
Free accommodation next to church . Married 

couple welcome. 

Apply : The Vicaragc.-, Vicarage Gate . London, 
W8 4HN . 

ST. PETER'S CHURCH 
St. Albans 

(a large church in the city centre) 
needs a fulHime 

CARETAKER/VERGER 
This applicant needs to be practical, 
resourceful, flexible and resilient and 
to enjoy meeting and working with 

people. 
Salary: £6,500-£7,500 a year with 

house free of rent and rates. 
Further details and aDDlication Jorm 

from: 

The Revd. A. H. Medforth, St. 
Peter's Church Office, St. Peter's St., 

St. Albans, Herts., ALl 3HG. 

VERGER/SACRISTAN REQUIRED at the 
beautiful and historic Church of St. Mary
Le;Bow. Ch~pside. E.C.2. Monday tu 
F~day, no weekend . work.-For details please 
wnte to : The Rector. Rector"s Lodainas. 
St. Mary- Le- Bow Olurch. Oleapside. 
London, EC2V 6AU. 

LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL 

The Dean and Chapter wish to 
a:Jpoint a 

SECOND VERGER 
Experience essential. Modern house 

available. 
S .a.e. for details of tire post. Full 

applications in writing to: 

The Administrator, Chapter House, 
Lichfield Cathedral, 14 The Close, 

Lichfield, Staffs., WS14 7LD. 

VERGER/WARDEN 
Care of lovely parish church. church hall. and 

we:l-kept churchyard. torether with oversiaht 
of block of eiaht ftatlets (sheltered housina). 

Suit married man without children at h~ 
-a communican.t. 

Modern flat provided rent-free in rural 
setdna opl)Osite church. plus reasonable re
muneration. 

Apply: Vicar. Pauls HiU, Penn. Hiah 
Wycombe, Bucks. 

HOt Y T81NITY PARISH CHURCH 
ELo\STBOURNE 

VERGER 
Adaptable committed Christian handyman 

reuqired for leading seaside Evangelical Church. 
Salary package to include family accom
modation . 

Apply in writing to The Administrator. 
Ho:y Trinity Church. Trinity Trees. Eastbourne. 
BN21 3BX: or phone 0323 36627 and as·k 
Martin Hayward for more details. 
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NOTES CONCERNING CONVERSATIONS BETWEEN 

MR JOHN G CAMPBELL CCEGY) 
& 

MR WILLIAM H GLEASON CYGEC) 

Jun• 17 & 18, 1989 
W••t•in•t•r Abb•y, London, England 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Be£ore I talk about notes o£ our conversations, I want to briefly 
summarize our activities £or the three days while in England. 
All o£ our time while in London and Canterbury was most pleasant 
and encouraging. I have more confidence that we, the VERGERS' 
GUILD OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH, are organizing and developing at 
the right time. 

I was in London, England on Saturday and Sunday, June 17 and 18 
with the Choir o£ Saint George's Church on an Eighteen Day Tour 
o£ England and the Continent. While in London, my wife, Helen, 
and I had the opportunity to meet with John Campbell, Immediate 
Past Chairman of the CHURCH OF ENGLAND GUILD OF VERGERS, and Head 
Verger o£ Carlisle Cathedral, Carlisle; with David Dorey, Liaison 
O££icer o£ the CHURCH OF ENGLAND GUILD OF VERGERS, and Dean's 
Verger o£ Westminster Abbey, London; and with Clive McCleester, 
Area Leader of the London Branch of the CHURCH OF ENGLAND GUILD 
OF VERGERS, and Head Verger of Southwark Cathedral, London. 

We met at David Dorey's apartment on the grounds o£ the Abbey on 
Saturday evening £or drinks and conversation before walking down 
Whitehall towards Trafalgar Square for dinner at a local 
Pub/Restaurant. After dinner, we walked down The Mall and 
through St James' Gardens before heading back to David's flat, 
and heading back to our hotel for the night. 

On Sunday, Helen and I returned to Westminster for the !1:00am 
Eucharist Service, and then a light lunch on the patio of David's 
flat overlooking the Tower of Parliament and the gardens of 
Westminster Abbey, and the sounds of Big Ben chiming every 
fifteen minutes. John, Helen, and I then borrowed David's car 
and drove to the South Bank of London to visit Southwark 
Cathedral and Clive McCleester. We returned to Westminster in 
time to meet the St George's Choir and prepare for our 5:30pm 
Concert and participation in the 6:30pm Evening Meditation 
Service. I served as the Choir's Verger and led them in and out 
of the Abbey (as I did for all the Concerts and Masses at which 
the Choir performed throughout England and the Continent. > 



VERGERS' GUILD OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
The USA Braneh of the Chureh of England Guild of Verger• 
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On Monday, June 19, the Choir and Tour went to Canterbury £or a 
12:00 noon Concert at Canterbury Cathedral. I had the brief 
opportunity to meet with Mr Fred W Whittaker, The Vesturer of the 
Cathedral. We left on Tuesday morning for 15 more days of 
travel and performances in Belgium, West Germany, Austria, and 
France. 

Our conversations together concerning the developments of the 
VERGERS' GUILD OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH made clear the needs and 
desires £or such an organization in the United States. The 
CHURCH OF ENGLAND GUILD OF VERGERS is whole-heartily supportive 
o£ our efforts, and the results to date. No decisions or 
agreements were made, but many questions and thoughts were 
discussed. 

Highlights include: 

11 Hi! 9!i!!!~ !biY!~ ib! ~~g~ !D~ ib! !ml~ ~
!!!i;!!i!~ 1 -- They should be totally independent 
organizations but working together in close 
association, and sharing materials and information. 

21 Hi! ;1n ib! !gl~ !D!~!~Y~! 1 I£!!D!oa f£9Q£!! 11 ~b! 
~~g! b!! 1 -- A Training Program should begin in the 
USA also, but take your time. Establish the 
organization, and then the programs will follow. 
Also any Training Program will differ from the one of 
the CEGV, and a VGEC Training Program must be 
tailored to fit the programs and needs of the VGEC 
and the Episcopal Church. 

3/ H9! !b9Y!~ ~b! !gl~ !!~!~!!!b !~! !DDY!! !!!~!DQ! !D~ 
&[2Q[!!! = ~b!D~ ~b![!~ ~~;~! -- Geographically, we 
are a very large organization (in comparison to the 
CEGV>, and members are scattered over all areas. 
Therefore it is not feasible to expect every member 
to be able to attend all meetings every year. A 
schedule of a full Conference held once every three 
years, rotating around the country; and in between 
such Conferences, regional meetings might be arranged 
(as Regional Branches of the VGEC might form>, might 
be a more feasible arrangement for such a large 
geographic area. 

4/ ~bli l~&»i I ;IDiiiiYil&D~ 1!:~1!1~ g''i&IEI ! -- A 
Constitution and By-Laws is essential; it must be an 
immediate priority to the development of the GUILD. 
Officers and the formation of various Committees will 
come along as the VGEC forms and knows what it needs. 
It is suggested the term of office should be long 
enough to ensure maturation of the ideas and programs 
of the officers (especially the President or 
Chairman>. The terms of office might coincide with 

7 
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the Triennial Meeting o£ the GUILD <i£ such a plan 
were adopted>. 

5/ 89! ~ID ~b- ~~g! ID~ ~b- !gl~ !9[~ ~9g-~b-[ ! -- a/ 
A commitment to share .in£ormation and knowledge 
through each organizations' publications can be an 
important shared means o£ association. b/ The 
possibility to assist with travel plans, itineraries, 
and hosting o£ visiting vergers in both countries. 
c/ The opportunity to attend and participate in the 
annual/triennial/regional meetings and con£erences o£ 
both organizations. 

6/ Hgl lbgyl~ I III~IEibll 'II I~EYm~YEI ~I .. !.1111~ 
'IE ibl !DI~ ID~ iD IIIQ;ilii9D !i~b ib• g1g! ! -- A 
membership £ee structure £or the VGEC should be 
totally independent o£ the CEGV. There should be 
enough income to ensure development and continuation 
o£ the goals and purposes o£ the organization. Those 
members that would like to belong in a £ormal manner 
to the CEGV could also pay an additional £ee £or that 
purpose; however, i£ Item #5 above is working 
properly, members would already be receiving 
in£ormation about the programs and projects o£ the 
CEGV without joining it, and there£ore would not 
really need to £ormally join the English Guild. The 
CEGV has a double £ee structure £or a/ Vergers and 
b/ other interested persons <Associates>. Membership 
need not be limited only to Vergers. It can be 
structured as opened or closed as the organization 
desires. 

There are a lot o£ possibilities and opportunities £or the 
development o£ a very strong, e££ective, and viable guild to 
assist our cle rgy, parishes, cathedrals, and national church 
organziation. How can we use our important lay ministry in the 
Episcopal Church today ? How can the GUILD help the Church, and 
the Church help the GUILD as we develop and organize ? 

The VERGERS' GUILD OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH has the potential to 
be an important organization within the EPISCOPAL CHURCH/USA. We 
must take our time to develop and establish our goals and 
programs. We must learn £rom and listen to both the CHURCH OF 
ENGLAND GUILD OF VERGERS, and THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH/USA. 

I want to thank John Campbell £or taking the time to come down to 
London in June to meet, visit and talk with me. I want to also 
thank David Dorey £or hosting us at Westminster Abbey, and to 
Clive McCleester £or taking time out o£ his schedule to meet with 
us and to show us his cathedral. My wi£e and I had a marvelous 
time while in London, and are most appreciative o£ the gracious 
hospitality and courtesies shown to us. 



Dear Bill 

From the Head Verger 
John G Campbell 

2a The Abbey 
Carlisle CA3 STZ 

Tel; (0228) 35169 - 47653 

Because of the enthronement of the Lord Bishop of Carlisle on December 2nd 1989 I 
am sorry to say that I will not be able to be with you for the inaugural meeting of 
"The Vergers Guild Of The Episcopal Church" in Nashville on 28- 30th November 
1989. It is with much regret that I have had to make this. decision, but hope that all 
members will understand that priority must be given to my commitment to Carlisle 
Cathedral. 

This does mean however that I will be able to attend the service of installation of six 
vergers at Trinity Cathedral, Miami on September 30th, and will be in the USA for a 
while after that. I am still interested in the formation of your new guild and the 
development of the verger's ministry in the United States and if I can help in any 
way to promote this work in your area as well as the Church at large, by talks, 
seminars, workshops etc. then I will be only too pleased to help. If you would like to 
take up this offer. (in exchange for accommodation), do please contact me. 

Yours sincerely, 

' 
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THE VERGERS GUILD OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

Talks between Bill Gleason, St Georges Church, Nashville 
John Campbell, Carlisle Cathedral 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY JUNE 17- 18 1989 
(Grateful thanks go to David Dorey for his hospitality in providing a venue for these 

talks, and for his contribution toward them) 

BACKGROUND 

The Central Council and members of The Church of England Guild of Vergers 
(CEGV) are aware of the communications with the vergers of the USA, and are happy 
for them to continue through John Campbell who had started them while he was 
Guild Chairman. It is with the blessing of the present Chairman that they continue. 

1) It is realised that a guild for vergers should be formed in the United States, 
possibly using the model of the CEGV on which to build. It is intended that the new 
guild should not be a branch of the CEGV, but rather be a guild in its own right, both 
guilds being in association with each other and concord between both being sought at 
all times. 

2) The new guild will be launched in November 1989 at a three day conference 
to be held in Nashville Tennessee. It is hoped that at the end of a three year 
programme (an embryonic period), a dedication service would take place, a 
constitution adopted, and members officially admitted. 

3) Bet\veen the present time and the inaugural meeting in November Bill 
Gleason and others (approached by him) will set a collection of thoughts and 
questions to be looked at, such as: 

a) What shall be the aims and objectives of the new guild? Will it be a 
professional institution looking towards those who might benefit in a 
practical way to help with a career in the church, or will it be an 
association for those who might have a common interest? Perhaps it 
will be a combination of both, if that is so then the guild would serve 
both factors equally as well. 

b) How is the new guild to be "best" administered? Central committee 
with regional members, or geographically in diocese, state or city? 

c) What sort of meeting programme would be best for a large geographical 
area such as the USA? It might be best for members to have meetings 
in geographical areas whenever possible and have a national event 
once a year or at least every other year. Or it may may be the case for 
the time being that a lot of guild dealings will have to be by 
correspondence. 

d) What sort of governing body should the new guild have? 

e) How will the new guild be financed, will it only be by member's 
contributions, or are there other bodies who might be able to make 
donations? 



f) Should the guild have a mission to the church at large? how will it 
serve to promote the work of the verger to those who might benefit by 
knowing more? 

g) Perhaps the most important questions might be: what will the role of 
the guild be in the eyes of the church? What does the church want 
from its vergers? Should the new guild be laying foundations not only 
for its own fellowship, but also for the good of the church in helping it 
to realise the potential of the verger as a recognised lay ministry? 

4) It is hoped that once the the guild has adopted a constitution (at the end of its 
embryonic period) and is clear in its thoughts and aims, then the time would be right 
to take its mission a step further and look at the possibility of forming a training 
programme for those who wish to learn more. By this time the CEGV will have 
completed their course of tuition and could lend assistance when invited. 

5) Relations between the two guilds will be given a high priority and it is hoped 
that the new guild will be known as THE VERGERS GUILD OF THE EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH in association with the Church of England Guild of Vergers. Members of 
each organisation will be able to take the other's publications on payment of the 
appropriate fee and are encouraged to take part in national events wherever possible. 

6) The emblem of the CEGV is copyright, however, any adaptation of the 
emblem may be allowed by central council should the VGEC wish to apply. 

The above are only brief notes of our meetings, the whole time spent together was an 
exercise well 'North the effort, I look for,vard very much to taking an active part in 
helping in any way I can with the formation of this new and very important work. 

·. 
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Charles the Verger leading the procession of history 

Charles Agneau with The Rt. Rev. and Hon. Gerald Ellison, 
I..nrd Bishop of London. The Rev. Paul Barthemy of California 
in background. 

/A 

There was a time at Grace Cathedral when the 
ushers wore striped trousers, black coats, and 
white ties and the women were always proper in 
gloves and hats. life seemed more gentle then -
politics, college students, "issues". Through the 
years there has been Vietnam, the Hippie era, the 
Yippies, political turmoil, and like the mode of 
dress, manners and mores have changed and 
evolved. 

But, one thing has always remained the same. 
On Sunday momi.."1.gs the great doors open and 
Charles Agneau leads the procession through the 
hallowed space of Grace Cathedral on Nob Hill. 
He has been like an historical barometer, register
ing the changing winds of time. 

The proper Englishman: CHARLES, the man 
you would never think of calling Chuck. or 
Charlie. It's "Charles", looking a bit like 
Hemingway, with the dignity of the Englishman 
who always knows what is the correct thing to do. 
Charles is the one who always shares his import-
ed teas from England with the staff on Tuesday 
mornings. 

Charles Agneau has been the Verger at Grace 
Cathedral for over 20 years and was the Master of 
the Acolytes for 13 years before that. And, 
although he wasn't really born in England - it 
was Chicago- it's difficult to believe otherwise. 
He'll even admit, "I'll drink to the Queen's health 
at the drop of a hat." He has visited England 
sixteen times and knows intimately its byways 
and great cathedrals, including the venerable 
800-year-old Canterbury Cathedral where a few 
weeks ago he saw the enthronement of Robert 
Alexander Kennedy Runde as its 102nd Arch
bishop. In 1968 Charles was chosen as the only 
outside person to verge at St. Paul's Cathedral 
during the Lambeth Conference, attended by 450 
Anglican bishops. 

Here at Grace Cathedral Charles has verged 
Princess Margaret and Lord Snowdon, Princess 
Alexandra and the Cardinal/ Archbishop of 
Belgium. From the changing of the guard in 
England to the passing of the old guard in San 
Francisco, Charles has seen the best and the 
worst elements of life and in his inimitable style, 
he will let you know exactly what he thinks about 

1-r: Britain's I..nrd Snowdon, the Rt. Rev. G. Richard Millard, 
Princess Margaret, Dean C. Julian Bartlett, Charles Agneau 

it all. To paraphrase Tennyson, he can "gorgonize 
one from head to foot with a stormy British stare." 

There was the joy of watching the construction 
of Grace Cathedral being completed month by 
month and the procession of stained glass win
dows coming in one by one. '1t was thrilling to 
watch," he exclaimed, remembering the vision of 
Dean Bartlett which made it possible. 

He bemusedly remembered the drunks climb
ing the scaffolding during the construction era 
and just a week after the consecration of the 
cathedral the arrival of ambulance and police 
squad to take someone away in a strait-jacket, and 
later on two more, all overdosed on drugs. 

The day President Kennedy was assassinated, 
Charles verged a procession of prominent eccle
siastical leaders from throughout San Francisco 
through a jam-packed cathedral for celebration of 
a Requiem Eucharist. People prayed. People 
openly sobbed. Jewish rabbis said prayers in 
Hebrew and the Catholic Archbishop led the 
congregation in the Litany of the Dead. It was a 
true ecumenical service and people of all persua
sions forgot their differences during their com
mon sharing of grief. 

The cathedral had the largest crowd in its 
history for the Martin Luther King Memorial 
Service. 



Charles remembers, "The police estimated 
there must have been 4000 people inside the 
cathedral and 7000 outside. There was a traffic 
jam a half mile in every direction. We could 
hardly move inside the cathedral." 

Charles remembers the day the Rev. King 
preached as one of the Cathedral's most memor
able moments. But, he remembers, too, the 
security that made it possible. 

"There were two F.B.I. security guards in the 
pulpit, two below the pulpit. I've never seen such 
tight security. King was brought in through the 
choir and taken out the same way. We held our 
breath until it was all over." 

The Hippie Era 
As time went by, "The Hippie Era descended 

upon us!", Charles recollects. "They wanted 
handouts. One family wanted to live in the 
Cathedral. 'You have a lot of room', they told me. 
They thought we were most uncharitable. They 
were not pleasant." 

He added, however, that other people would 
just spend a lot of quiet time in the church, sitting 
and reflecting. 

One morning, after they were about to start the 
Lord's Prayer, the Children of Israel carne troo~ 
ing in. 

''There were twenty of them, dressed in sack
cloth, dirty, and covered with ashes. They carried 
six-foot high tree trunks, stripped of barks and 
branches and they pounded these staves in such 
a rhythm on the cold stone floor. They yelled, 
'hypocrites!' and threw a pottery flower pot at the 
altar, bursting it into smithereens. They then went 
out the same way they came in. It happened so 
quickly there was nothing we could do. The 
bishop, though, did manage to quip, 'Well, this is 
a House of God for all people.' " 

Vietnam 
During the late 60's the peace torch burned 

night and day to symbolize the search for peace 
during the Vietnam war. 

The Sixties was a wrenching time in history 
and Charles saw the congregation decline little by 
little. It has only been in recent years that the 
cathedral has seen attendance rise. 

Attendance was alternately up and down 
through the years of Bishop Pike. "I liked him as a 
person," Charles said, ''but didn't always agree 
with what he said. He cost the cathedral a lot of 
money. Some people thought he was heretical. 
We lost members. We gained members- those 
hoping to hear controversial statements." 

Charles was only ten feet away on the tragic 
day that Dean Rodgers died right after his 
sermon. '1 remember it so well," he says with a 
faraway look in his eye. ''The commotion. People 
jumping up. People running to his side. Dr. Dedo. 
Then, the tolling of the bell and the shock." 

Charles also has many happy memories of 
deans and bishops through the years, Deans 
Rodgers, Bartlett, and now Gillespie and Bishops 
Pike, Myers and now Swing. 

He has heard the great preachers, such as Paul 
Tillich and he's heard the great music, remember
ing especially the great recitals covering the organ 
works of Bach, performed by Fernando Germani, 
Karl Richter from the Cathedral of Munich, and 
the first sacred jazz mass written and played 
especially for the cathedral by Duke Ellington 
himself. 

Charles now finds it hard to believe that he was 
once on his way to becoming a businessman, 
remembering those early days he had at Ameri
can President Unes, Southern Pacific, and in the 
hotel business. From here to there is not neces
sarily a straight line. 

It has not been at all uncommon for Charles to 
work 60-70 hour weeks. He has had to attend 
more than 20 services a week, weddings, funer
als, and baptisms, and all the special events in
between. At times, he says, '1t has been horren
dous trying to keep up with it all. Even my day off 
gets taken away." 

There was a time at the beginning when he 
even thought of quitting. "living in a monastery 
was not my bag." But, thankfully, he got long
needed assistance and today has a "one-in-a
million" assistant, Bill O'Connor. He receives 
scores of cards and letter all throughout the year 
and he treasures such memories as the altar boy 
he taught 32 years ago who will soon be conse
crated as the Bishop of Fond du lac, Wisconsin. 

In his special way, Charles is a very strongly felt 
presence at Grace Cathedral, a man of dignity 
always. To you, Charles Agneau, love and thank
you for growing with us. 
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Christ Church Cranbrook 
Thursday, September 29, 1988 O&E 
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Gretchen 
Hitch 

60TH ANNIVERSARY PROCES
SION FOR CCC: The 60th anniver
sary of the consecration of Christ 
Church Cranbrook was celebrated 
Sept. 25, on a perfect autumn Sun
day. 
, The Rector Almus Thorp asked 
p~rishioners to arrive 20 minutes be
fore the starting time of 10 a.m. so 
they could join the parade to the 
c;1lurch of choir members, acolytes, 
~y readers, clergy, vestry, bby scout 
troop. members and three 'founding 
members. Attorney John GUray and 
801 Lercben were choir boys in 1928. 
Charles Latham, who, was crucifer 
for the 1928 procession, was in Sun
day's parade to the church from St. 
Dunstan's Playhouse down Lone 
Pine Road. The parade was a re
'enactment of the consecration pro
cession held Sept.· 29, 1928 - 60 
years ag~. ',_ 
. The CQlorful procession ·began 
Wi~the ·verger, the cross, torch 
bearers,_ th~ . banner of Christ the 
king, ·member$ of, the 60th anniver:
_sary co'mrili~tee, the flags of church 
and state, the vestry, inembers of 
1001 Boy Scout Troop, the founding 
members Gilray, Lerchen and Lat
ham, lay ministe~, parish clergy, 
The Rev. R. Stewart Wood Jr., Bish
op Coadjutor-elect and preacher for 
the day, the ~ector .Almlis Thorp~ 
followed by the people of Christ 
Church Cranbrook, intersperced with 
children of all ages and a clown with . 
a fistful of balloons. 

The carillon was rung by Beverley· 
Buchanan and ended with the 
"Trumpet Voluntary" as the people 
entered the church. , 

The- weekend of 60th anniversary 
celebrations started Friday evening 
with an anniversary concert, contin
ued Saturday with a dinne.r dance at 
Michigan State University Manage
ment Center, the Sunday procession 
and services, capped with a 2 p.m. 
Michaelmas Festival. 
._ .. The, Festival, in its ,third year at 
:tee, features puppets, magicians, 
vendors, Renaissance dancers in old 
English costume; and generally 
looks like an English countryside 
fair with entertainment running in 
different areas of the green in front 
of the church. 

celebrates 60 years 

Last Sunday's parade to Christ Church Cran brook was a re-enactment of the 
dedication cere'"ony which took place 60 years ago. 

Christ Church Cranbrook Rector Almus Thorp and Bishop 
Coadjutor-elect StJ•art Wood enjoyed Sunday's celebration. 

Christ Church Cranbrook on Lone 
Pine and Cranbrook roads was begun 
by George and Ellen Booth along 
with all the other Cranbrook institu-

tions - now internationally known. 
Their son Henry, who kept customs 
alive during his life time, died only 
recently. 
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or THI IP%1COPAL. CHURCH 
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PRELIMINARY CONFERENCE APPLICATION 

MAILING ADDRESS 

TELEPHONE <DAY> <NIGHT> 

Please check appropriate spaces Filling out this Form does not 
commit you to attending the 1989 VGEC Conzerence at this time 1 

I DEFINITELY PLAN TO ATTEND THE 1989 VERGERS' GUILD 
CONFERENCE. 

I WILL PLAN TO ATTEND THE CONFERENCE, BUT CAN NOT 
DEFINITELY COMMIT AT THIS TIME. 

I WOULD LIKE TO ATTEND THE CONFERENCE, BUT HAVE MY 
DOUBTS IF IT WOULD BE POSSIBLE. 

I UNFORTUNATELY WILL NOT BE ABLE TO ATTEND THE 
CONFERENCE. 

I would be happy to serve on one <or more> ox the zollowing 
committees. <Even iz you cannot attend the Conzerence, you are 
welcome and urged to serve on a Committee. Host o£ the work o£ the 
Committees will be by correspondence and telephone.> 

C o n £ e r e n c e C o m m i t t e e 
<Plan £or the November Conzerence> 

C o n a t i t u t i o n & B y - L a w a 
(Develop Constitution & By-Laws £or VGEC> 

P u b 1 i c a t i o n s C o m m i t t e e 
(Develop Guidelines £or various VGEC Publications> 

N o m i n a t i o n s C o m m i t t e e 
<Nominate members £or o£zices o£ the VGEC> 

F i n a n c e C o m m i t t e e 
<Develop budget and assist zinancial o££icer> 

B o a r d o £ D i r e c t o r s 
(assist in the governing of the VGEC> 

VERGERS' GUILD OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Th• USA Branch c1 th• Church o1 England Guild o1 V•r;•r• 

NAME 

TITLE 

CHURCH 

MIMIERSH%P APPL.1CAT%0N 
1 9 a 9 

DIOCESE ---------------------------------------------------------

CHURCH ADDRESS ---------------------------------------------------

HOME ADDRESS 

CHURCH PHONE # 
OFFICE PHONE # 
HOME PHONE # 

Mailing Address I prefer mail sent to: CHURCH HOME _____ _ 

==================================~=========================·==== 

or 

Please accept my application 
VERGERS' GUILD OF THE EPISCOPAL 
Calendar Year 1989. •1~.00 

for membership in 
CHURCH <VGEC> for 

the 
the 

Please accept my application £or Membership in the 
VERGERS' GUILD OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH <VGEC> and the 
CHURCH OF ENGLAND GUILD OF VERGERS <CEGV> for the Calendar 
Year 1989. VGEC - $15.00 & CEGV - $20.00 ·3~.00 --

<Please make your check payable to WILLIAM H GLEASON - VGEC> 

My position is FULL-TIME _____ _ CEREMONIAL Only _____ _ 
PART-TIME WORKING Only 

BOTH OF ABOVE 

sig~;t~;;--------------------------- o;t;------------------
St. G•org•'• Epi•oopal Church 

471~ Harding Road - Na•hvill• TN 3720~ - USA 
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